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ETHIOPIA  

TENDAHO ONE SUGAR MILL TO START OPERATIONS IN THIS MONTH 

 

(07.04.2014 – Addis Standard)  

 
Ethiopian Sugar Corporation has announced that massive efforts are being undertaken to start the 

operation of the Tendaho One Sugar mill by the end of April. Asrat Kebede, Director of the Sugar 

Corporation’s follow-up plans told reporters that upon completion the Tendaho One Sugar project 

will have the capacity to produce 750,000 tons of sugar annually.  Tendaho One and the recently 

upgraded sugar mills at Fincha, Metahara and Wonji are expected to produce annually 5 million 

quintals of sugar. With the completion of all the 12 sugar projects now under construction, Ethiopia 

will beome a major exporter of sugar. 
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PEXCO TERMINATES OIL EXPLORATION PROJECT IN SOMALI REGION 

 

(07.04.2014 – All Africa)  

 

The Malaysian exploration company, Pexco Explorations (East Africa), recently terminated its oil 

exploration project that it has been undertaking for the past eight years in the Somali Region of 

Warder-Geladi and Ferfer localities. 

The Kuala Lumpur-based company signed a Petroleum Production Sharing Agreement with the 

Ministry of Mines on October 18, 2005 to prospect for oil and gas in the region known as the 

Warder-Galadi-Ferfer blocks. The company signed production sharing and petroleum development 

agreements that enable it to explore and develop hydrocarbon resources in the concession area 

covering 29,000 sq. km. in one of the remotest parts of the Somali Region near the Somalia border. 

Reliable sources told The Reporter that the company decided to terminate the project in July 2013 

after its exploration period of eight years reached its final expiration date as per legislation No. 

295/1986. 

Sources said the company conducted an airborne gravity survey of 5,500 km and a magnetic survey 

of 3,1000 km in the concession area. The company also conducted a 2D seismic survey on 732 line 

km. Pexco spent 20 million dollars on the exploration work undertaken in the concession area and 

identified areas where it could drill first exploration wells. However, the company failed to drill an 

exploration well before the exploration period expired. "I think they were tied up with other 

exploration works in South East Asia", sources said. Sources told The Reporter that the executives 

of Pexco asked the Ministry of Mines to grant it a new exploration license in the same concession. 

The company submitted the application letter to the Ministry of Mines Petroleum Licensing and 

Administration Core process last October and is awaiting a response. "The company wants to 

continue the exploration activity," sources said. 

Pexco Exploration (East Africa) N.V is owned by a Malaysian billionaire, Mr. Ananda Krishna. Mr. 

Ananda is a telecom magnet also known as a philanthropist that contributed to the Live Aid 

program run by Bob Geldof during the 1984 famine in northern Ethiopia. 

Ananda Krishnan owns a holding company based in Kuala Lumpur called Usaha Tegas. The 

company has three main listed subsidiaries: cell phone operator Maxis; satellite TV and 

entertainment company Astro All Asia Networks; and Tanjong, which is active in gaming, power 

generation and property. 
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Sources said Pexco Exploration had built five elementary schools for communities in its blocks. The 

elementary schools built are said to be in the Warder, Reko, Badros Dadis, Isgoyes and Merkelif 

towns and a high school in Geladi town which is now serving as a preparatory school for college. It 

has also built a health post in Merkeliff village. Sources claim that Pexco has the best community 

assistance program and engagement with the communities in its exploration blocks. 
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GOV'T, SHEBA INVESTMENT NEGOTIATE TOBACCO ENTERPRISE ACQUISITION 

 

(05.04.2014 – The Reporter) 

 

The government of Ethiopia is negotiating with representatives of Sheba Investment PLC – a 

company owned by foreign investors – for the full acquisition of the National Tobacco Enterprise 

SC, a legal tobacco monopoly in Ethiopia, The Reporter has learnt. 

Currently, the state has 78 percent ownership right in the enterprise after it sold the remaining 

shares to foreign investors back in 1999. And it is these investors who are currently in Addis Ababa 

and are negotiating with the government to make the enterprise an entirely private entity. 

 

However, if the negotiation fails to materialize, the government will put the enterprise up for a bid. 

The enterprise has tobacco farms in different parts of the country namely Hawassa, Robit, Bilatie 

and Wolaita, which would be part of the package that is up for grabs.  

Last year the Prime Minister's office instructed the Privatization and Public Enterprises Supervising 

Agency (PPESA) to conduct a valuation to estimate the true worth of the enterprise in the market. 

With the complete privatization of the enterprise, the decision whether or not to relieve the 

enterprise of its monopoly remains to be seen. 

 

The monopoly of the enterprise extends to importing famous cigarette brands like British America 

Tobacco's (BAT) Rothman’s and Philip Morris International's (FMI) Marlboro brands not to mention 

the authority to issue permit for the importation of other brands. 

There are some who believe transferring the enterprise to private ownership is not a wise decision. 

Their basic argument is that it is an enterprise that should be considered as a strategic industry 

given its products have a direct impact on the health of users. In fact, many of them ask why the 

government is opting for the privatization option while the enterprise is making an impressive profit. 

Last year, the enterprise collected a net profit of over 280 million birr. 

 

Previously one, private company that was interested in acquiring the enterprise was, Horizon 

Ethiopia, a company owned by the Ethiopian-born Saudi billionaire, Sheik Mohamed Al Amoudi. 
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The National Tobacco Enterprise, which is located off Roosevelt Street, started production with a 

single machine in 1941. Currently, the company has two machines, procured in 2003, that have the 

capacity to produce 7,000 sticks a minute. The current annual production capacity of the enterprise 

is 4 billion sticks. The company has bought an additional machine for 150 million that will enable it 

to produce 2 billion extra sticks annually.  

 

The enterprise currently produces and distributes the popular Nyala as well as other brands like 

Gisilla, Elleni, Delight and Nyala Premium. 
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CENTRAL BANK ISSUES DIRECTIVE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF REINSURERS 

 

The National Bank of Ethiopia (NBE) has rolled out a new directive signed by Governor 

Teklewold Atnafu to set up the country's first reinsurance company. 

 

(05.04.2014 – The Reporter) 

 

The announcement was made on Thursday at the headquarters of the NBE located off Sudan 

Street. The directive, entitled 'Reinsurance Company Establishment Directive', allows the 

establishment of a reinsurance share company and will be wholly owned by Ethiopian nationals 

and/or organizations wholly owned by these. Share holdings of any one person, except the 

government of Ethiopia or public enterprises fully owned by the government of Ethiopia, in a 

reinsurer shall not exceed five percent of the total subscribed capital, the directive read. 

 

The reinsurance company and shall be run as non-life and life reinsurer and the minimum paid-up 

capital required to obtain a license for a reinsurance company shall  be 500 million birr, the directive 

read.  

According to the directive, the paid-up capital ought to be fully paid in cash and deposited in 

blocked bank account(s) in the name of the reinsurer.  

“The establishment of reinsurers will save a considerable amount of foreign currency that Ethiopian 

insurance companies used to pay for foreign reinsurance,” Temesgen Zeleke, insurance supervision 

directorate direct at NBE told a press conference on Thursday. 

 

Thus far, 30 percent of the annual premium collected by local insurance companies was dedicated 

to purchase the services of foreign reinsurance companies.  

The establishment of the reinsurance company promotes financial resource mobilization and 

reduces costs related to cross-border reinsurance transactions, the directive read. 

The reinsurance company will be run by a a board of directors, a chief executive office and a senior 

executive officer. 
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After the establishment of local reinsurers, Ethiopian insurance companies would no more be 

allowed to obtain reinsurance services from foreign companies unless it is allowed by another 

directive. Temesgen also noted that a follow-up directive would detail the circumstances that 

domestic insurance can look for foreign reinsurers.   

 

Reinsurance is insurance that is purchased by an insurance company from one or more other 

insurance companies as a means of risk management, sometimes in practice including tax 

mitigation. The ceding company and the reinsurer enter into a reinsurance agreement which details 

the conditions upon which the reinsurer would pay a share of the claims incurred by the ceding 

company. The reinsurer is paid a "reinsurance premium" by the ceding company, which issues 

insurance policies to its own policyholders. 

 

In Ethiopia, the oldest andb biggest insurance company, the state-owned Ethiopian Insurance 

Corporation, maintains outward reinsurance contracts with international reinsurance companies like 

Munich Re, Swiss Re and Africa Re. 

 

Major global reinsurers include Munich Re, Swiss Re, Hannover Re, Lloyd's of London, Berkshire 

Hathaway/General Re, SCOR, Reinsurance Group of America, China Reinsurance Group, Korean 

Reinsurance Company, Partner Re, Everest Re, Transatlantic Re, London Reinsurance Group and 

General Insurance Corporation of India.  
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CONSUMER RULE ALLOWS RETURNS, COMPENSATION FOR DEFECTS   

 

(07.04.2014 – Capital)  

 

A new mandate will take effect in the next month attempting to ensure that products and services 

meet quality standards. The Trade Competition and Consumers’ Authority (TCCPA) announced the 

new rule at Ethiopia Hotel, on Thursday, April 3, 2014, where around 120 concerned participants, 

including consumer associations brainstormed ideas to improve the new directive, which attempts 

to clarify the rights of consumers.   

Now consumers will have 15 days to notify the merchant that sold them a defective product about a 

problem. According to the new rule, the business must return the money or replace the item with a 

new one. If the merchandise causes an injury both the merchant and the factory, which produced 

the goods, could be liable. If a product is delinquent the seller could be forced to pay transportation 

costs or compensate for trade losses. If a consumer is still unsatisfied they still have a year to file a 

complaint with the agency.  

A product is considered to be of poor quality if it is not able to do what it was built for, doesn’t have 

information about it, lacks ingredients or was stored in inappropriate locations. There are also other 

quality standards in the new rule.  

During his presentation, Girma Alema, consumer affairs director of TCCPA, said people need to 

better understand their rights when shopping.  

“There is little public awareness about consumers’ rights so most of them are subject to unfair trade 

practices. There are only 116 consumer associations and 10 consumer unions in Addis Ababa,” he 

said.  

Merkebu Zeleke, director general of the authority, agreed that they want the public to become 

better informed.  

“The main point of the discussion was to raise the public’s awareness of their rights,” he said.  

According Merkebu, his bureau is also preparing a regulation that will bestow the agency more 

authority. It is expected to be sent to the council of ministers by the end of the current fiscal year. 

In 2013 it established a court, whose justices are directly appointed by the Prime Minister. Since its 

establishment the court saw 45 consumer protection and unfair trade cases. 
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MAJOR FUEL SHORTAGE HITS GAMBELLA, OTHER TOWNS 

 

Drivers and vehicle owners working in different towns of the Gambella Regional State  

are facing a major fuel shortage. 

 

(05.04.2014 – The Reporter) 

 

The problem stretches to most of the towns in the western part of the country. 

The Reporter witnessed hundreds of vehicles including trucks, pickups, SUVs as well as three-

wheeled bajas stuck on the main roads. 

Hundreds of vehicles line in a very long queue waiting for long hours. Some Drivers told The 

Reporter that they had been forced to wait to get fuel from the station. 

Because of fuel shortage, they said that they were forced to incur extra cost from tariff that ranges 

from four to seven birr for each liter of petrol. 

“Three days ago I bought a liter for 24 birr while the normal tariff set by the government was 19.3 

birr,” Derb Mekuria told The Reporter while waiting for his turn in the long queue to fill gas at a 

Total station. 

The drivers also said that the black market was the main reason that had exasperated the fuel 

shortage in the market. 

 

Another driver named Tidu said that he had faced similar challenges in other towns after he left 

four days ago while he passed Jimma, Agaro, and Metu towns. 

He lamented that they were unable to carry out their regular business. 

 

In addition, the woes of the public were joined by the international organizations that are operating 

in the region. 

As a lot of international and local organizations operate in Gambella, most of theses organizations, 

including the UN agencies, also suffer from the fuel shortage. 

A driver who talked to The Reporter on the condition of anonymity said, “Our organization, the 

WFP, FAO and the UNHCR, try to buy extra fuel as a reserve but all of us suffer from the shortage 

despite most of their field activities demands urgency.” 
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A month of fuel shortage occurred in Addis Ababa and other major towns too. 

The government reportedly accused fuel stations for creating artificial shortage by hoarding huge 

amount of oils while there is no problem in the national oil reserve. 

However, in Gambella drivers appealed to the government to take action against those who engage 

in illegal transportation of oils from town to town with barrels.  
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DJIBOUTI 

SOMALIA: DJIBOUTI, SOMALILAND REGION SIGN COUNTER-TERRORISM 

AGREEMENT 

 

(04.04.2014 – AllAfrica) 

  

Representatives from Djibouti and the Somaliland regional administration on Wednesday (April 2nd) 

signed an agreement to strengthen security and fight terrorism, the Djibouti Information Agency 

reported. 

 

Somaliland Interior Minister Ali Mohamed Waranadde and his Djiboutian counterpart Hassan Omar 

Mohamed signed the document in Djibouti on behalf of their respective governments. 

 

The agreement specifies the creation of a Djibouti-Somaliland region joint committee to monitor 

and enforce ministerial decisions, and emphasises strengthening co-operation on security and the 

fight against terrorism. It also establishes preventive and deterrent measures to be taken against 

smugglers, in addition to encouraging cross-border flows of goods and people. 

 

"The aim of the discussions is to come up with shared ideas needed to identify ways to enhance 

future counter-terrorism efforts and co-operation in the region and create a lasting dialogue in 

order to achieve joint collective strategic counter-terrorism efforts," Waranadde said according to 

Somaliland Press. 
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IRAN NAVAL FLOTILLA DOCKS AT PORT OF DJIBOUTI 

 

The 29th Fleet of the Iranian Navy has docked at the Port of Djibouti in line with the 

Islamic Republic’s strategy of expanding its naval presence in international waters. 

 

(08.04.2014- Press TV) 

  

The flotilla, which is comprised of Kharg helicopter carrier and Sabalan destroyer, arrived at the port 

on Monday after accomplishing its missions in the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden and the northern tip of 

the Indian Ocean, Fars News Agency reported. 

It will stay in Djibouti City, the capital of Djibouti, for three days on its way to the Atlantic Ocean. 

Iranian Navy Commander Rear Admiral Habibollah Sayyari had previously said the 29th Fleet is sent 

on a mission to provide the safety of Iran’s shipping lines in international waters and to offer 

training to new recruits. 

He added that Iran is among the important countries that safeguard naval routes for vessels in the 

pirate-infested Gulf of Aden and Bab el-Mandeb Strait. 

In recent years, Iran’s Navy has been increasing its presence in international waters to protect 

naval routes and provide security for merchant vessels and tankers. 

In line with international efforts to combat piracy, the Iranian Navy has also been conducting anti-

piracy patrols in the Gulf of Aden since November 2008 to safeguard the vessels involved in 

maritime trade, especially the ships and oil tankers owned or leased by Iran. 
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SOUTH SUDAN 

SOUTH SUDAN CANNOT STARVE 

 

(07.04.2014- The New York Times) 

  

A staggering 3.7 million people, roughly one-third of the population, are facing starvation in South 

Sudan, where a civil war has created a humanitarian catastrophe. But many countries have ignored 

or given short shrift to the United Nations’ urgent appeal for aid. They must do better. 

Of the $1.27 billion the United Nations has requested for 2014, only $385 million has been received. 

Officials say South Sudan needs $230 million more in the next 60 days to avoid the worst starvation 

in Africa since the 1980s, when hundreds of thousands perished in Ethiopia. Along with food and 

water, seeds and farming tools are needed so crops can be planted before the end of May when 

rains bring the planting season to an end. 

This should not be happening. Over two years ago, when South Sudan declared independence from 

Sudan, everyone knew the struggle to build a functioning state would be long and hard. But the 

new country had important supporters, including the United States, which strongly advocated its 

independence, gave considerable aid and was ready to work with South Sudan’s leaders as they 

moved forward and tried to resolve disputes with Sudan over borders and oil resources, which 

seemed to be the main challenges. 

Since December, however, the more pernicious threat to stability has been homegrown. That is 

when a political rivalry between South Sudan’s president, Salva Kiir of the Dinka tribe, and Riek 

Machar, the former vice president and a Nuer, erupted into violence. Thousands of people have 

been killed and one million have been forced to flee their homes. The United Nations has accused 

both sides of mass atrocities. On Thursday, President Obama took an important step by issuing an 

executive order that allows the imposition of sanctions on South Sudanese officials and opposition 

leaders viewed as a threat to peace. 

Other humanitarian disasters, including Syria’s, are taxing many countries. But let’s face it, it is 

usually the same donors (the West and Japan) who can be counted on to respond to emergency 

appeals. In 2013 and 2014, for instance, America has funneled $411 million in humanitarian aid to 

South Sudan. China and Russia, the second- and eighth-largest economies, hardly ever appear on 

these lists. They should join the rest of the world in making sure that South Sudan’s people have 

enough to eat. It would be unspeakably tragic if they gained their independence only to starve to 

death at the hands of their leaders. 
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AFRICA  

IRREVERSIBILE ASCESA DI UNA CLASSE MEDIA 

[Pubblichiamo un articolo dedicato all’ascesa della classe media in Africa e pubblicato sul numero di 

marzo di ‘Africa e Affari’, il mensile curato dalla redazione di InfoAfrica – PARTE I] 

 

 (3.4.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

AFRICA – Un dato e una notizia. Sono questi i due principali indicatori dell’esistenza di una classe 

media in continua crescita in Africa e del conseguente sviluppo di un vasto mercato di consumi tutto 

ancora da costruire e raffinare. Il dato è quello diffuso dalla Banca Mondiale qualche anno fa che, a 

dispetto dei luoghi comuni che considerano la ricchezza del continente africano figlia delle materie 

prime, evidenzia come i consumi interni abbiano contribuito a circa il 60% della crescita economica 

del continente. La notizia è quella, dell’estate del 2011, della più grande transazione commerciale 

registrata finora in Africa sub-sahariana: l’acquisizione (per 2,4 miliardi di dollari) da parte del 

gigante statunitense della grande distribuzione WalMart del suo equivalente sudafricano Mass Mart, 

il gruppo che, insieme all’altra catena sudafricana Shoprite, si divide il mercato della distribuzione 

nell’area sub-sahariana del continente africano. Tanto il dato quanto la notizia poggiano 

sull’esistenza e sulla crescita di una nuova classe media africana, che negli ultimi anni ha visto il 

proprio potere d’acquisto aumentare rispetto al passato e che sempre più è disposta a spendere per 

beni e servizi che vanno oltre la propria sussistenza. Lo spartiacque nell’utilizzo, tanto a livello locale 

quanto internazionale, del termine classe media anche per l’Africa si deve a un rapporto pubblicato 

nell’Aprile del 2011 dalla Banca Africana di Sviluppo (AfDB) e intitolato “Nel mezzo della Priamide.  

 

Le dinamiche della classe media in Africa”. Il documento evidenzia come la classe media sia 

triplicata negli ultimi 30 anni, passando dai 126 milioni di persone (o il 27% della popolazione 

totale) del 1980 ai 350 milioni del 2010, ovvero il 34% della popolazione totale. Secondo i dati 

analizzati dalla AfDB, la classe media nel continente è cresciuta al ritmo medio del 3,1% annuo. 

Numeri che evidenziano una tendenza che in molti ritengono irreversibile e che, secondo le 

previsioni di vari istituti internazionali, vedrà la classe media del continente contare nel 2060 1,1 

miliardi di persone, ovvero il 42% degli oltre due miliardi di africani che le previsioni demografiche 

attribuiscono al continente. La crescita economica di molti paesi africani e la parallela crescita 

demografica hanno spinto alcuni studi internazionali di consulenza, come Deloitte, a ritenere che  
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“l’Africa stia registrando la crescita più rapida al mondo di classe media”. Ma cosa intende lo studio 

della Banca africana per classe media? Il rapporto divide le classi africane in sei gruppi: 

 

prima linea di povertà (<1,25 $) 

seconda linea di povertà (1,25$ -2$) 

Classe mobile (2$-4$) 

Classe media bassa (4$-10$) 

Classe media alta (10$-20$) 

Classe ricca (<20$) 
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INTERVISTA A GIANPAOLO BRUNO (ICE): IN AFRICA CON PRESENZA DIRETTA E 

VISIONE DI LUNGO TERMINE 

 

[Pubblichiamo un'intervista a Gianpaolo Bruno, direttore Pianificazione strategie, studi e rete estera 

di Ice, l'Istituto per il commercio con l'estero. L'intervista è stata realizzata da Massimo Zaurrini ed è 

stata pubblicata sul numero di marzo di Africa e Affari, il mensile curato dalla redazione di 

InfoAfrica] 

 

(07.04.2014 – Notiziario InfoAfrica) 

 

Una classe media in crescita e un mercato dei consumi in espansione. Quanta Italia sta 

partecipando a questo fenomeno? Lo abbiamo chiesto a Gianpaolo Bruno, direttore Pianificazione 

strategie, studi e rete estera di Ice, l’Istituto per il commercio con l’estero, secondo il quale finora 

l’Italia ha partecipato al mercato dei consumi africano in misura nel complesso limitata e in forma 

generalmente sporadica. “Tuttavia – sostiene Bruno – recentemente si sta registrando un rinnovato 

fermento, confermato anche dai dati di esportazione, che fa ben presagire per il futuro”. 

 

Direttore, l’impressione che si ha è che in Italia non vi sia neanche la percezione che a sud del 

Sahara si stia sviluppando uno dei più grandi mercati dei consumi del pianeta…  

 

In effetti occorre colmare qualche lacuna informativa e di conoscenza con riferimento alle 

opportunità che il continente sta cominciando e presumibilmente continuerà ad offrire nel medio-

lungo periodo. Purtroppo la percezione prevalente è ancora viziata da molteplici stereotipi, spesso 

fomentati anche da distorte immagini diffuse attraverso i vari media. 

 

Un’altra sensazione è che spesso i marchi italiani siano presenti grazie a ‘triangolazioni’ attraverso 

altri paesi europei (spesso ex-potenze coloniali) o attraverso riproduzioni provenienti dall’oriente o 

mercato del falso… 

 

Purtroppo è vero. Finora le imprese italiane hanno preferito mantenere con l’Africa rapporti 

commerciali spesso basati su canali indiretti e mediati piuttosto che privilegiare una presenza diretta 

sui vari mercati che offre maggior controllo ed una più approfondita conoscenza delle dinamiche dei  
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consumi e delle esigenze dei clienti. Ulteriore problema è la purtroppo vasta diffusione di prodotti 

falsificati ed è quindi necessario rafforzare gli strumenti di difesa commerciale e le formule di 

protezione dei diritti di proprietà intellettuale. Tuttavia, l’assenza dai mercati rende difficile 

monitorare la situazione e predisporre misure di salvaguardia, anche per le imprese che possono 

sostenerne i relativi costi. Questo è senz’altro un campo dove il supporto pubblico sarebbe 

giustificato e necessario. 

 

Che consigli darebbe alle aziende italiane che intendono affacciarsi su questo nuovo mercato? 

 

Adottare un approccio strategico sorretto da una visione di lungo periodo circa la proiezione 

commerciale, cercando di individuare selettivamente i mercati ad elevato potenziale e le più 

opportune modalità di penetrazione con attenta ponderazione di tempi e costi. L’approccio da 

seguire per le operazioni di internazionalizzazione dovrebbe essere di tipo graduale e costruito in 

fasi strutturate. Sarebbe utile cercare di favorire la realizzazione di economie di scala e di ambito 

cercando di concepire iniziative di rete che coinvolgano aggregazioni di imprese, allo scopo di 

diversificare i rischi ed ammortizzare gli elevati costi delle azioni di promozione in ambienti 

economici difficili e con elevate barriere di ingresso. Infine occorre predisporre una  organizzazione 

aziendale adeguata, privilegiare forme di presidio diretto del mercato, dotarsi di risorse umane 

competenti con conoscenza della realtà economica e con spiccate capacità di gestione delle 

complessità locali. 

 

Nella sua esperienza africana ha assistito a qualche storia di successo italiana nei prodotti per la 

nova classe media? 

 

Esistono alcuni esempi di proiezioni virtuose di imprese italiane specializzate nella 

commercializzazione di beni di consumo durevole e non durevole particolarmente adatti alla 

crescente domanda da parte delle classi medie. Si tratta normalmente di grandi marchi italiani, 

prevalentemente concentrati nell’ambito del comparto agro-alimentare, nel comparto moda-

persona-tempo libero e nel comparto dei prodotti di arredamento.  


